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Important Information for Parents 

This guide is to help support our Avalon community and we know that the ‘school day’ will look different in 

each and every household. We understand that every family is different and operates on routines that suit 

them.  

 

Learning and working from home is not without its challenges. Not all students do well learning from home, 

whilst some thrive. What matters most is keeping a calm and considered, pragmatic attitude to this situation 

in your home. We are staying home, to stay safe. 

  

What matters most is to: 

 

• Prioritise an attitude of managing the 

learning, as best we can be (Reinforce 

‘Growth Mindset’) and minimise 

stress and pressure. 

• Adapt the timetables and guides to 

suit your child/your family/your work. 

• Do what you can, don’t overachieve. 

• Be aware that particularly for K-2 

students, meaningful play provides 

important developmental learning. 

Enjoy this. 

• Ensure a focus on healthy activity, 

brain breaks, creative arts, 

music/singing/dance, and creativity. 

• Rest assured your child’s learning at 

this stage, will not suffer. We will all 

be through this soon and we will 

ensure every child achieves learning 

goals and targets, together. 
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Learning From Home Guide (DoE) 

 

The guide below has been published by the Department of Education.as a guide for students and 
parents regarding the expectation for time spent when Learning from Home. It is a guide only and we 
are adhering to families doing their best and what's possible which changes from day to day, moment 
to moment! 
 

 
 

Attendance 
 

It is important that our students maintain regular contact with their teacher and class members through the 

platform that is being utilised for their stage (K-2 Seesaw, 3-6 Google Classroom & Zoom K-6).  

Teachers will continue to mark attendance to record the presence of students throughout the week. If your 

child is sick, please notify the school by email or Skoolbag and our office staff will record this on our records.  
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Wellbeing 
 

Please be assured that the staff of Avalon Public School are still here to support your child in their learning and 

wellbeing. Should you need further support, please contact us via the school office. Below are some tips for 

looking after your children during learning from home:  

• helping your child to think about how they have coped with difficult situations in the past and reassuring 

them they will cope with this situation too 

• exercising regularly  

• encouraging children to keep in touch with family members and friends via telephone or email 

• talking about what is happening – click the link below to access the ‘Avalon Learning from Home Story’ 
 

 

The following websites are also very useful should you require them: 
 

Kids Helpline https://kidshelpline.com.au/ 

eSafety Commissioner: https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents 

Department of Education Strategies & Activities: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-

learning/curriculum/learning-from-home/wellbeing-at-home 

 

Avalon Learning from Home Story 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZg5OTXHeib6yb6qtvsaSGgdspPnKd0s/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/learning-from-home/wellbeing-at-home
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/learning-from-home/wellbeing-at-home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZg5OTXHeib6yb6qtvsaSGgdspPnKd0s/view?usp=sharing
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Communication 
Our school will continue to communicate with you using our normal communication methods such as: 

• Email  

• Skoolbag 

• The school website  

•  Facebook 

 

Contacting the Classroom Teacher 
Teachers will be communicating with students within the online learning platforms (Google Classroom &/or 

Seesaw & Zoom) for the purpose of online learning and to check in. This will involve: 

• A daily check message each morning with students via their online platform 

• Zoom sessions (Mon, Weds, Fri – Week 3 and daily from Week 4) for video conferencing 

Parent communications with the school are via the existing platforms of email or telephone call to the school. 

It is important that parents are mindful that teachers are communicating with many students or teaching face 

to face and may not be able to respond immediately.  

 

  

Should you wish to contact the school: 

Phone number: 9973 1439  

Email: avalon-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

 

mailto:avalon-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
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Parent Responsibilities during Learning from Home 
 

Provide support for your children by: 

• Assisting, where necessary, in helping your child familiarise                       

themselves with the online learning platform 

•  Establishing routines and expectations 

•  Defining a space for your child to work in 

•  Monitoring communications from teachers  

•  Taking an active role in helping your children process their learning  

•  Encouraging physical activity  

•  Checking in with your child to help them manage stress 

•  Monitoring how much time your child spends online 

•  Have appropriate resources to ensure all tasks can be completed.  

 

Student Responsibilities during Learning from Home 
 

Adjust these according to the age of your child:  

•  Following a daily routine for learning 

•  Identifying a safe, comfortable, quiet space for learning  

•  Regularly monitoring communications from teachers  

•  Doing their best work  

•  Complying with the department’s student use of digital devices  

 

Establishing Routines & Expectations 
 

Support your child by: 

• Establishing routines and expectations from the start 

• Encouraging your child to follow the class timetable  

• Encouraging regular breaks and regular movement breaks  

• Keeping normal bedtime routines.   
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Setting up a Learning Environment  
Support your child by ideally creating a space that:  

• Is quiet and comfortable 

 • Set in a public / family space (not in a bedroom)  

• Has an adult present who can monitor your child’s learning 
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Accessing the Learning 
 

The school will provide the weekly Learning from Home timetable for your child via the school website under 

the ‘Online Learning from Home’ tab by 3.25pm on the Friday the week before. Additionally, they will also be 

sent via your email and the Skoolbag App. Paper copies will be available outside the front gate of the school 

each Monday at 8.55am when the gates open.   

 

Zoom Timetable Week 3 
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Zoom Timetable Week 4 & Beyond 
 

 

 

Learning Support Programs 
 

If your child is a part of one of the current learning and support programs you will be notified via email.  Your 

child will receive an adapted program in either Mathematics or Literacy/Reading or both. This will be emailed 

out to you by Friday. If you required a paper copy of your child’s program, please contact the front office.  

Your child will complete the adapted program instead of the Mathematics or Literacy/Reading part of their 

class timetable. If they would like to complete both, that is completely fine. Learning Support teachers will be 

contacting student via Zoom beginning in Week 4. Your Zoom sessions will be communicated to you in the 

coming week. 

If your child requires assistance with their support program, please contact the learning and support teacher, 

whose name will be on the bottom of the note you received via the school email.   
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Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader 
 

Is your child struggling to read their instructions on Google Classroom or Seesaw every day? Do they always 

need you to read information to them? This Google Chrome extension may help. Read Aloud uses text-to-

speech (TTS) technology to convert webpage text to audio.  It works on a variety of websites, including news 

sites, blogs, fan fiction, publications, textbooks, school and class websites, and online university course 

materials. Click the image below for access: 

 

 

Online Learning Resources K-6 
 

The following online resources/websites for each 

grade will help support your child’s weekly learning 

timetable. All access codes will be distributed by 

your classroom teacher. Please click the link below 

for hyperlinks to the websites and brief descriptions 

and instructions for the resource.  

 Kindergarten Online Learning Resources  

 Year 1 Online Learning Resources 

 Year 2 Online Learning Resources 

 Year 3 Online Learning Resources 

 Year 4 Online Learning Resources 

 Year 5 Online Learning Resources 

 Year 6 Online Learning Resources 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s3d5F5LWD4eWsz832DTY4UgR6o2j759YpfW21xkGxbM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Q2SMJz6FoBAM2spiSovJ7Su3hfCbrmyePBx0nhS2CU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zHYn6trQ5JQUTtaGhKxxbGiNwDiqRVXotHPyn4kLPmo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iI8C-5xX02_xH2QvSdwxzuxTN3Cf3bFUwkzQr4NrE5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B3y0bRJclQBLw4V3vljEVgzyRuqMZf4UQ5woTdJqMWA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TR9R6B_yw3VSnxQTSja7Aes1dBQodL-O7g5XI2SajRc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FdpefV5YuQZYtdx2QbOeeizZjvSfRfK7ZygkO_LN2i8/edit?usp=sharing
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
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Finished your work early? 
 

Grade Activities  

Please click on your child’s stage below to access 

additional tasks they may complete if they have 

completed their work early. 

• Kindergarten Additional Activities 

• Year 1 & 2 Activities 

• Year 3 & 4 Activities 

• Year 5 & 6 Activities 

• Additional Activities & Websites K-6 

  

Wellbeing Challenge 

Please click the image below to access the Wellbeing Challenge board: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lego Challenge 

Please click the image to access the 30 Day Lego 

Challenge: 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k_ByHvbjT6JExCKcEq1gU-TOw20siWxD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k_ByHvbjT6JExCKcEq1gU-TOw20siWxD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q8fIbcfEkknfLnr-Ksa-H-ZddcM0-LJ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHd0K7b1hOhcb9GXatr2ZBRbgoyW_7qJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-pst9zNnA7DCFsBdEcr2jZHuxQ2aB4k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lOqiyckNUB_ZTBRmXNvjiNTTTUSmZP63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vxenny21SiEkahtoRoHJaN2IG9D6SEL/view?usp=sharing
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Online Library Resources 

Click on the images below for online reading resources for all ages: 

    

    

  

 

  

https://theschoolmagazine.com.au/explore
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-corner
https://storylineonline.net/
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
https://storytimefromspace.com/
https://www.storynory.com/
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Technology 

The guides below will support you and your child in accessing online learning.  

Where to go for help? 
If students have forgotten their username or 

password, please contact your child’s teacher as a 

first point of contact. For all other technical 

difficulties please email the school at avalon-

p.school@det.nsw.edu.au for support. 

 
 

 

Google Classroom 
In Week 3, 3-6 students will be accessing learning and 

submitting work via Google Classrooms. In 

preparation, the following ‘how to’ guide was created 

to support students and parents. Click the links below 

for access: 

• How to Access Google Classrooms 

• How to Guide for Google Classroom 

 

Seesaw 
In Week 3, K-2 students will be accessing learning and 

submitting work via Seesaw. In preparation, the 

following ‘how to’ guides were created to support 

students and parents. Click the links below for access: 

• How to Access Seesaw 

• How to Guide for Seesaw 

• Seesaw Frequently Asked Questions 

 

  

mailto:avalon-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
mailto:avalon-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F75bOr9YWOmIdDnMYiTBpnW4DhE-S41U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/education.nsw.gov.au/file/d/1NXhDQSWwAABMo3TwFgAoMx3wwoxPDcXM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/education.nsw.gov.au/file/d/1NXhDQSWwAABMo3TwFgAoMx3wwoxPDcXM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjQBQrWpMtSx8ggFWnLh0puYsrG5zRSo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/education.nsw.gov.au/file/d/1RBv4lEqAMOWAs_202phTCVF_NYKr7VTY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/education.nsw.gov.au/file/d/1Ws4PTEkiIEGYtOS6Fn8UPBippAiSWhB6/view?usp=sharing
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Zoom 
Teachers will be using Zoom to video conference with 

students. This platform will be used for teachers to 

connect with students to check in through daily 

messages and meetings at set times. 

‘How to use Zoom’ information is available below and 

also on our website at https://avalon-

p.schools.nsw.gov.au/online-learning-from-

home/using-zoom.html 

How Students Access Zoom 

APS Zoom Parent & Student Guide  

https://avalon-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/online-learning-from-home/using-zoom.html
https://avalon-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/online-learning-from-home/using-zoom.html
https://avalon-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/online-learning-from-home/using-zoom.html
https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/en/home/parents-and-carers/learning-from-home/learning-resources/stem/GettingintoZoom-Students.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hU2KMrG5EIjZcBcrSzOKyjf5AeYI1aOefvNgv9rmcPw/edit?usp=sharing
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Zoom Guidelines  
 

Attendance in Zoom meetings, whilst encouraged, is optional for Avalon families. Protocols for using Zoom 

have been written in the interest of privacy, safety and well-structured online learning environments. The 

protocols, explained below, outline the responsibilities for you, our students and teachers when using Zoom. 

The protocols align with our current technology agreement. By having your child log into a Zoom meeting, you 

and your child acknowledged these protocols and agree to participate in video conferencing adhering to these 

guidelines.  

Protocols for using Zoom 

 Zoom sessions delivered by teachers cannot be recorded or reproduced in any way.  

Parents:  

• Support students to access Zoom meetings. 

• Support students to be in a quiet space and have a distraction free background behind them or blur 

their Zoom background.  

• Support students to check their computer camera and speakers in advance of the meeting.  

• Understand the student protocols below and support your child/ren with these. 

• Remember this is a time for the children to engage with their teacher. If you have a question about the 

learning, please speak with the class teacher via your child’s online learning platform or email the 

school. Please note, teachers may not be able to respond straight away as they may be teaching.  

Students:  

• Ensure you are showing the school code - Respect, Responsibility and Personal Best. 

• Be ready to access the Zoom meeting on time.  

• Check your computer camera and speakers in advance of the meeting.  

• Make sure you have a distraction free background or blur your Zoom background.  

• When you’re using your name in Zoom, only use your first name and initial of your surname – no 

nicknames.  

• Do not invite anyone else into your class’s Zoom meeting.  

• Ensure you are wearing appropriate clothing when participating in a Zoom meeting.  

• Come prepared and ready to learn. 

• Keep your camera on so you, your teachers and peers can better engage.  

• When using the chat function, do so sensibly, as you would when speaking to your teacher at school.  
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Teachers: 

• Provide students with a Zoom meeting time, link and password well in advance.  

• Only conduct whole class or small group meetings. One-on-one Zoom teacher meetings will not be 

held. 

• Remove and/or mute participants as deemed necessary.  

• Teachers should utilise the waiting room function. Never allow students into or be left in a Zoom room 

without their supervision.  

• Take note of who is there and check in with any students who might not have been able to access the 

Zoom. 

• Follow and employ the school’s discipline policy for inappropriate behaviour
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Digital Citizenship 
We recommend you take the time to explore the issues of digital citizenship and online safety and discuss 

these with your child. The link above will take you to resources.  

It is important that during this period of learning from home we maintain safe and responsible use of 

information and communication technologies. This includes the appropriate use of digital platforms, privacy 

and information protection, respectful communication and how to deal with issues online. 

Accessing digital devices and the internet 

 You need to be aware of the department's Student Use of Digital Devices and Online Services Policy regarding 

technology, devices and the internet.  

  

https://www.digitalcitizenship.nsw.edu.au/
https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/pd-2020-0471
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Student Expectations 

Avalon School Code for Students Working from Home - Online & Offline 
 

At Avalon Public School we: 

Respect • Are polite and kind to others 
• Are an active listener 
• Encourage and allow others to learn 
• Follow instructions 
• Follow the video conference guidelines 

Responsibility • Are accountable for our own behaviour 
• Show leadership by being a good role model 
• Care for our property and property belonging to others and our 

school 
• Submit our work on time 
• Protect our password 
• Report concerns to a teacher 

Personal Best • Be the best we can 
• Are an active learner 
• Have a positive attitude towards challenges 
• Learn from our experiences 
• Ask a question if I need help 
• Produce work that reflects my personal best 
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Student Daily Expectations 
 

The classroom teachers have designed daily student expectations. These documents are also located on the 

website under your child’s grade.  

K- 2 Daily Expectations 
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Stage 2 Daily Expectations 
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Stage 3 Daily Expectations 
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Managing Behaviour 
The expectations of your child and their required behaviour will be the same as face-to-face learning. Even 

though your child is at home they still need to comply with the school’s behaviour management policy. Please 

refer to the following: 

• Avalon Public School Wellbeing Procedures 

• Student Discipline in Government Schools Policy 

• Behaviour code for students  

• Bullying of Students – Prevention and Response Policy 

• Student use of digital devices and online services  

 

   

https://drive.google.com/a/education.nsw.gov.au/file/d/1feUjwYhsSRPnrW5oSDDK_YNO7Fdd0Z1Q/view?usp=sharing
https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/student-discipline-in-government-schools-policy?refid=285835
https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/associated-documents/behaviourcode.pdf
https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/bullying-of-students-prevention-and-response-policy?refid=285835
https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/pd-2020-0471
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